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When the Quad Is Steam-Rolled Up Yonder, We'll Be There, Students Say 
r-------------------------, I Words a Wisdom Clip 'N Save Quote I 
I "Not a blade of grass will be left unturned," Stomach I 
I K.Churn,CEO,saidgleefullytotheclamorousthrong I 

L-------------------------~ 

gave us the funds for that parking garage. 
Otherwise, we might never have decided 
what to do with those pesky twig trees on the 
Quad!" 
John Sandorstone, vice president for gravel 

reshuffling, treereplanting and naming 
mountains of dirt, said exactly what Churn 
had stated and added: "Surely this new seven 
story parking garage will be an asset to 
W akenolongeraforest because it will lure so 
many motorists here who would normally 
park their Linkowns elsewhere. I myself 
look forward to the day when my car will 
proudly occupy its own color-coded space. 
"I can't wait to gaze out my office window 

at a work of art that is essential to the nature 
and highest values W akenolonmgeraforest 

holds dear: parking space, useless corporate 
expenditure, and the goal of a concrete 
covered campus by the year 2000," Sandor 
stone said. 
Sandorstone said that, in addition to the 

unique feature of being the only parking 
deck in the central area of a conglomerate's 
headquarters, the deck will feature little ven 
tilation, a minimum amount of interior light, 
a total lack of security measures within and 
without, and it will be cost more to build than 
any other building constructed by the con 
glomerate. 
"Wakenolongeraforest welcomes these 

hallowed days of construction and earth 
upheaval, for it means progress ... in a big 
and superfluous way," Churn said. 

By Pixie Lovesplald 
Wordmauling Wench 

Yesterday at W akenolongeraforest Con 
glomerate's Corporate Headquarters, Sandi 
Blonder, her newly-sheened hair gleaming 
in the sunlight, tied the ceremonial ribbon 
that will cordon off the Quad for ten years as 
an ultra-modem, high-density concrete park 
ing deck is built, complete with obnoxious 
ticketing sensors and no lights. 

After Blonder tied the ribbon, the new 
board of thugs and conglomerate contribu 
tors cheered as a bulldozer's blade molested 
the carpet of vital-looking grass on the Quad 
for the first - but not the last - time. 
"At long last, Wakenolongeraforest' s 

further view," she said. 
"Not a blade of grass will be left un 

turned," Stomach K. Churn, CEO, said glee 
fully to the clamorous throng of conglomer 
ate contributors and representatives from 
Apoplexy-Cola who demanded that the ga- 
rage be built with their money. . 
Chum commented to this reporter later at 

one of his infrequent Open-Office parties 
that "it sure is a good thing Apoplexy-Cola 

parking problems will be solved with the 
construction of this solid, dense, Georgian 
revival style gray parking deck," Blonder 
proclaimed as the huge shovel sliced - 
again, and again, and again, and ... - the 
earth to begin the creation of a new muddy 
cavern on campus. 
"With its geometrically cubic, 10-foot 

thick architecture, this much-needed park 
ing dock hopefully will hide the Chapel from 

Madman Ends 
Hostage Crisis 
ltain't Takes Two Hostages, 
Gives Up Five Hours Later 
By Splkey Ltkesit 
Associate Liar 

A man named Itain' t who held two pizza employees hostage for five hours 
at gunpoint was angry over the pizza chain's "A void the Itain 't" commer 
cials and student complaints, the man's uncle said yesterday. 
Eugene Lamar Itain't, 22, was arrested Monday after the five-hour 

standoff at Itain't Pizza's kitchen in the Pit of Hellfire ended with the escape 
of the hostages. · 
Police said that Itain 't, armed with a .357 caliber Magnum and Pepto 

Bismol, entered the kitchen Monday and made one of the employees call the 
Winston-Salem police to tell them that he had taken hostages and to stay 
clear of the area. When police arrived, Itain 't fired four warning shots into 
the ceiling of the kitchen, Capt. Huck S. Blown said. Police did not return 
fire. 
Itain 't demanded $100,000, a getaway taxi cab with a girl in it, a glass of 

Hurricane punch and a fiction book entitled How to Have Fun in the 
Bahamas, police said. He also ordered and ate an Itain't pizza. The 
employee; said that he later was heard throwing up in the police car. 
The two employees, Laurie Burnit, 22, 205 lbs., and Amy Dillham, 25, 

195 lbs., escaped unharmed whileltain't'sback was turned. Itain't gave up 
minutes later, police said. . 
He was being held yesterday on S 1,000,000 bond (or $2,000,000 in RAR 

meal money) in the Forsyth County jail pending a hearing April 17 on two 
counts of kidnapping, two counts of aggravated assault, theft by extortion 
and spewing in a police car. . 
Itain't had expressed anger to his mother Eunice about the commercials, 

"but I guess she didn't think it would rise to this," his uncle, Herbert Itain't, 
ejaculated. 
Itain't was apparently also mad at students who kept complaining that 

"Itain 't sucks," "Itain 't never comes," "Itain't is always hard" and "When 
Itain't finally comes, it usually shifts in the box, but it's always mouthwa 
tering," his uncle said. "He took it personally." 
Itain't Pizza's campus advertising campaign features the "Itain't," a 

gremlin who tries to foil Itain'tPizza's deliveries and usually fails. 
Arthur Rodriguez Huge bottom, the Winston-Salem police chief, said that 

Eugene Itain 't told police that he thinks that Stomach K. Churn, the owner 
of the pizza chain, "comes in his apartment and looks around. I think he likes 
to go into my bedroom and roll around on the bed naked." 
Itain 't was apparently "having on ongoing feud in his mind with Churn 

about the 'Itain't' commercials," said Sgt Him Tall, a Winston-Salem 
police detective. "Apparently, he thinks they're aimed at him." 

Itain 'twas a little uptight about talking with police, "but when it got right 
down to it, he said a mouthful," police discharged. 

Down 'n' Dirty Dean Jerks (right) takes on a female employee in his attempts to defend his Hadcock Belt. 

Heavyweight Champ Jerks Shows His Stuff 
~-----------~--------, I Words a Wisdom Clip 'N Save Quote I 
I Some spectators thought Down 'n' Dirty hit I 
I below the belt I 

L--------------------~ 

1 By Jelly Bean 
Head Liar 

against the ropes and would have 
strangled him with his bare hands if 
Referee Tailing had not intervened. 

But the Dean couldn't be stopped. 
He hurled his opponent into the ropes 
so hard that Ivan bounced back, 
bashing heads with Down 'n' Dirty. 
Both wrestlers were knocked out 
and are hospitalized with amnesia. 
Consequently, they refuse to 

comment on the fight, referring all 
questions to their managers. 
Leanon Curbspit, Down 'n' 

Dirty' s spokesman, denied that his 
fighter had done anything wrong 
and would say no more. 

"Down 'n' Dirty"DeanJetks took 
the business world professional 
wrestling title-the internationally 
acclaimed Badcock Belt - by 
crushing "Ivan the Red" Havacheck 
yesterday. 
Hometown favorite Down 'n' 

Dirty flattened his adversary, a for 
eigner from the frozen North, in a 
knock-down-drag-out battle for the 
belt. 

Some spectators thought Down 
'n' Dirtyhitbelowthebelt,saidBill 

Strawberry, a former challenger. 
Down 'n' Dirty is the first dean to 

keep the title unchallenged in a 
decade, but other heavyweight 
champs are lining up to end his 
reign, one a former cookie king. 

I van the Red held his own against 
the Dean, almost pinning the champ 
with a tenure contract. But Down 

'n' Dirty was just too much for him. 
When Ivan whipped out his se 

cret weapon - a deadly cassette 
recorder - steam poured out of 
Down 'n' Dirty's mouth and ears. 
The Dean backed his rival into a 
comer, grabbed a chair and bashed 
the recorder out of his hands. 
Down 'n' Dirty slammed Ivan 

Pikes Change Name to PiRhos; 
New Leaders 'Really Fired Up' 

"Now the boys can have their fires in a fireplace 
instead of in the middle of the floor," Begforme said. 
The fraternity has decided to do community service 

work at the fire station to back up their new image. They 
are also sponsoring a rally featuring Smokey the Bear 
with the theme "Help Put Out W akenolongeraforest 
Fires." · • 
Several brothers are starting an intramural fire-eating 

team. They also plan to do some flamethrowing occa 
sionally. 
Future social events this spring include a campfire in 

the lounge, an open pit barbeque, a special showing of 
"St.Elmo'sFire"anda '50s theme party, "Great Balls Of 
Fire." 
This summer, the PiRhos will return to have a Fourth 

of July fireworks display. They are not concerned about 
the weather - rain or shine, it will be held inside the 
PiRho tower. 
The spring pledge class is capitalizing on the fiery new 

image of the fraternity. Fundraisers include selling fire 
works to the students and smoked ham and turkey to 
faculty members. However, their major project is mak 
ing a new dance tape for future parties. Several tracks 
will be included from Def Leppard's Pyromania LP, 
along with the Doors' "Light My Fire," the Talking 
Heads' "Burnin' Down theHouse,"BruceSpringsteen's 
"l'mOnFire,"Madonna's"BumingUp,"MotleyCrue's 
"Smokin' In The Boys' Room," and Blue Oyster Cult's 
"I'm Bumin' For You." 

lJy Smelly Hall 
OOBYN Staff flunkie 

With the new motto, "Stop, Drop, and Roll," the 
brothers of the Pi Kappa Eta fraternity are trying to 
change their image on campus after the fire that occurred 
in a Pita suite in Bitchin' Dorm on Feb. 5. 
• The group has decided to change its name to "Pi Rho," 
and its new colors are fire engine red and burnt orange. 
They have recently chosen new little sisters, all of whom 
are flaming redheads. The PiRho weekend formal, "Soot 
and Flames," will be held in Asheville, N.C. later this 
month. 
"We're really fired up about all the changes we're 

· making in the fraternity," PiRho President Bern N. Haut 
said. "We have had a few heated exchanges with the 
administration, but it's time to clear the air. We're 
coming back hotter than ever," he said. 

. "This whole PiRho thing really burns me up," said 
Dinner Begforme, slumlord in charge of tripling fresh 
women. "If incidents like this one keep happening, I 
could get fired from my job. But at least students are 
aware that fires are a serious danger on campus, and 
we're not just full of hot air when we say that fire 
prevention is important." 

The fourth-floor suite in the PiRho tower that had · 
smoke damage is being remodeled complete with smoke 
detectors, a ventilation system and built-in fireplaces. 

Protector of Pit Food, Concrete Driveways and Visitor Parking Lots Bobwire Fence points at the new, deluxe 
fire alarm installed near the Pikes house in Bitchin' Dorm. 

I,' 
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Boring, Bland 
Use Different Curb Colors 

A s this issue of the Old Black and Gold- Your News comes out, there are again nu 
merous and varied scandals and investiga 

tions going on in the administration of Wakenolon 
geraforest University. 

Secret budget meetings are occurring, as are closed 
sessions on turning the campus into an all-concrete 
jungle and using tuition increases to pay the salary of 
the new vice president of student publications, propa 
ganda, paper-pushing and pro-administration rantings 
and spewings, who will also be the new editor in chief 
of the formerly student newspaper. However, in 
keeping with the OBGYN' s pro-administration stance, 
we will be conveniently avoiding these vital issues in 
favor of another trivial and unsubstantial piece of 
fluff reminiscent of preschool mother attitudes. 
E vcr notice how the colors of the curbs at parking 

spaces really don't fit with the categories they are 
supposed to represent? 
Sure, fire lanes are appropriately red, like fire, but 

the others really don't make sense. Why should fac 
ulty and staff monopolize school colors? Anyone 
seeing the bright yellow (gold?) curbs would natu 
rally assume that those spaces are for students at 
W akenolongeraforest University, since they are 
painted in one of the two school colors. 
Instead, student spaces are conveniently ignored 

and painted in no particular color at all (except day 
student spaces, whichareabeautiful,deepchocolate, 
you know, like sludge). Perhaps students are invis 
ible. Or perhaps they just don't matter enough to give 
them a color of their own. In fact, the brown day 
student lots seem to imply an attitude that these 
students are just mud in the eyes of the curb painters. 
Well, students are sick and tired of being considered 
invisible, worthless and dirty. 
Why not paint student curbs black, since faculty 

and staff get gold, so that both school colors are 
represented? The omission of black as a prominent 
curb color smacks of discrimination. 
The fact that student curbs are not painted at all 

also implies Social Darwinism. While faculty, staff 
and service personnel get their own little protected 
parking areas, students are left to fend for them 
selves. Survival of the fittest drivers? Of the most 
creative parkers? Let faculty and staff go through 
some of the creative parking analysis that Wake 
nolongeraforest students are subjected to daily. 
In fact, there should be a major in "Creative Park 

ing," with requirements that graduates in the major 
receive a maximum of two parking tickets while 
achieving parking spots right outside their dorms for 
each of their eight semesters at W akenolongeraforest 
This would be a highly respected major to pursue, 
providing graduates with the necessary skills to sur 
vive in the real world of overcrowded parking ga 
rages and dog-eat-dog battles for spaces beside the 
sidewalk in any city's downtown areas. 
But we digress. The other colors that should be 

addressed are the orange service vehicle curbs and 
the green spaces outside Wate Chapel for church 
patrons. 
We all know that orange signs along roads provide 

warning of some sort of construction or activity. 
What does this have to do with the service vehicles 
driven by employees of the university? Not much at 
all. 
Service vehicle spaces should be marked with little 

signs proclaiming the word "Work" with a little red 
circle around it and a red slash through it. This would 
immediately clueinanobserveras to the real activity 
going on in those areas. 
The green spaces around W ate Chapel are unnec 

essary. If the Israelites could walk from Egypt to the 
Promised Land, then certainly churchgoers can walk 
from Egypt to Wate Chapel. Students, on the other 
hand, have to make the trek every day. They should 
be given a break on the weekend. 
We conclude this discourse on the appropriate 

colors for curbs with this warning to the administra 
tion: Give students equal parking rights or you may 
find all the faculty and staff spaces filled one day with 
protesters staging a "park-in." 
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No Bias Here at All 
But It Is a Good Spot on the Page 

Attitude Prerequisites to Become 
a W akenolongera[orest Student: 

A s I was watching the national news Monday night, I gained a sensa- How D. Weather, Man 
tion of just how left-wing and 

radical the liberal press is. Dan Rather's Student Communist 
pabulum-puking rhetoric gripes me to no 
end. 

I feel that the news media should be Party and its conservative cohorts. 
totally under the control of the conserva- As George Will and William F. Buck 
tive majority of this great nation guided ley Jr. would say, "That would be good." 
by Judeo-Christian ethics. After all, the Now let's consider getting rid of this 
majority would r - - - - - - - - - - - , idea of socialized 
have the best I I medicine. Let the 
understanding of Words O' Wisdom Clip 'N Save doctors give 
what is and is not I As George Will and I medical care to 
acceptable to the I I whoever can pay 
Americanpublic. I William F. Buckley Jr. I enough to cover 
Besides the Id "Th their Mercedes 

news media and I WOU say, at I payments. IfTed 
its Marxist flun- I would be good." I Kennedy can af- 
kies, I wish also L ..I ford medicine for 
that the educa- - - - - - - - - - - - those who need it 
tional establishment, under the dominat- let him pay for them. Hey, Ted, put yofil 
ing influence of the liberal, radical, femi- money where your liberal tendencies are. 
nistNationalEducationAssociation,could I know that there are people out there 
be taken over by those who wish to pre- who disagree. Well, sorry folks, but face 
serve traditional values in society, namely the facts: you are wrong. As Ronald 
the fantastic and wonderful Republican Reagan said, "Tough." 

•Boy I hate the administration, 
don't you? 

•Boy I hate the Pit, don't you? 

=Boy I hate the parking here, 
don't you? 

Does Anyone Really Care About These Opinions? 
0 nee again If eel compelled to elucidate complex als when, in a major such as mine, the primary learning 

philosophical concepts that probably lie be- Dudley Stradivarius comes from settling back in a serene setting and think- 
yond the understanding of the vast majority of ing? Room and board should be totally without price for 

the mortals resident at this institution for the intellectual Student Communist students since, after all, are we not doinz the adminisrra- 
betterment of those individuals, among whom I mod- tion a favor by attending this school? - 
estly include myself, who have been endowed with near Dribble Hall is not at present the wonderful Spent- There, I have totally and irrevocably refuted all offi- 
superior intellect. on Student Center that the administration claims it will cial rationales for the administration parting hardwork- 

Nevertheless, I feel a profound societal need to attempt someday be. ing students of financial resources for their own selfish 
to inculcate in those poor denizens of majors other than I have my own personal doubts about the entire proj- purposes. 
my own (philosophy) r---------------------------------, As to the quality of 
thetrueknowledgeofin TAT d O' w· d Cl' 'N s Q education at this in stit what dire straits our I v vor s zs om tp ave uote I u- 
educational institute I F H l" d • 1 t • t • W ak 1 f I tion · · . 
finds itself. 1 rom a ege ran ra ec IC perspec rve, eno ongera orest 1 Editors Note.Mr.Stradi- 
Fr?maHegelian~ia- I has great need for educational improvement on a global and I varius' column had to be 

lectic perspective, edited for space and lay- 
Wakenolongeraforest I comprehensive scale. As Hegel himself would have said (and I oui purposes.The remain- 
has great need for edu- I . . . . I ing 15 ,237 inches can be 
cational improvement I I know, because I think JUSt hke him), "It sucks." 1 found in the soon-to-be- 
onaglobalandcompre- L 1 published book Reflec- 
hensive scale. As Hegel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -' tions of a Tortured Intel- 
himselfwouldhavesaid(andlknow,becauselthinkjust ect: after all, iftheChumadministrationisbehind it, it lectual in the Land of Heathen Philistines: Trials and 
like him), "It sucks." must be a fantastic plot to deprive unsuspecting students Tribulations of the Intellectual Elite in the Late Twenti- 

The Churn administration has spent countless of our of financial resources that could be used in far more eth Century at Educational Institutions Controlled By 
parents' dollars on trivial mortar and brick structures that intellectually stimulating processes. Money-Hungry Bureaucrats Seeking Self-Aggrandize 
do nothing for the philosophical environment of the As to the need for tuition at Wakenolongeraforest, I ment and Prestige Over the Well-Being of Students of 
educational institution. It is indeed a shame that such a also have deep distrust of the official rationalizations for Learning, maturing in early July, 1995 (New Yuck, 
gargantuan pit of utter slimy and sticky solid material this ubiquitous fee. What need is there for study materi- Verbosity Press). 

BimGBIN' ma memBm1maR. . · ·.· .. · · . 
Simple is typical of every Wake Forest 
white male; and mark my words - he'll 
reap what he sows. Someone with such 
twisted views as Stephen Simple, whether 
joking or not, does not have the right to 
use my paper as a forum for his demented 
bogus KKK-inspired propaganda. Many 
people would call this censorship, but I'd 
rather call it responsible repression or 
superior squelching. 

I hope President Chum will step in and 
take control in order to keep this dignified 
paperfrom becoming a literary Sally Jessy. 

I hereby withdraw my name as a thorn 
in the side of the OBGYN. 

I Quit! Really Seek Rebellion Fight Bureaucrats 
I am tired of all this complacent upper 

middle class student attitude. 
Let's get back to the basics: Wood 

stock-like rebellion, turning away from 
bourgeois prudish values and legalizing 
all drugs! 

I hate bureaucracy. I almost choked 
when the so-called job fair came to Wake 
nolongeraforest University because the 
gathering together of so many bureau 
crats was enough to stifle intelligent and 
rational discourse. 

Long live the libertarians and anar 
chists! 

This has to do with the letter published 
in the February 3 issue of the Old Black 
and Gold- Your Newspaper titled "Con 
stitutional Write." 

I know that the members of the editorial 
staff of the OBGYN do their best to stifle 
me, but I demand that they print this 
editorial as guaranteed by my right to 
freedom of speech. I want to begin by 
asking my associates at the paper if they 
have ever heard of "journalistic in tegraty" 
[sic] because it's one of the vocabulary 
words I learned in remedial English. 
I'm not going to beat around the bush, 

but racism has again reared its ugly head 
here at Wake Forest. The letter published 
in the last issue does not deserve recogni 
tion or reply; it was completely ignorant 
and tasteless, and I consider myself 
completely qualified to respond. 
The way I see it, it's as plain as the nose 

on my face, and I should cut it out just to 
spite you. In airing such an idiotic state 
ment, the editors of this illustrious paper 
have fallen victim to the same plague that 
is currently besieging my favorite chil 
dren's educational television programs. I 
mean, this paper has succeeded not only 
in insulting me, but you actually had the 
gall to support the revolutionary idea of 
free press! 
Someone with such satirical views as 

Stephen Simple is counting his chickens 
before they hatch! Looking down on the 
minorities of this acclaimed and cele 
brated university from his ivory tower, 

Amy "I love Marx" Carter 

Ron PauJ, Jr. 

Tim Boston 

Thoughtful and Articulate Opinions Received by the 
OBGYN: 

FABULOUS BABES 
1-800-GET-SOME HOT TALK! 

50e First minute - 
30¢ each additional minute! 

«u«. ask your parents before you call!! 

I call in all the time! 



Threatened with Doodlehood, Woman Speaks 

ISB President Hairy Breath Torment 
Praises 'OBGYN' Accuracy, Hard Work 
OBGYN Staff Lie with doodlehood?" Torment cried. 

"So I've decided that the OBGYN must have som 
redeeming value, and I'm going public with that deci 
sion," she said. 
"Also, all sobriety members will now be required to 

work for the OBGYN. It's the best leadership experience 
you can get!" Torment said. 
This new development has caused quite a stir in the 

OBGYN offices. "I don't believe it. I was expecting her 
to write another whiny letter to the editor any day now," 
said OBGYN Hillbilly in Chief Larry. 
He was hesitant to comment about Torment's plans. 
'Tm not so sure 'sobriety' wouldbeagoodideaforour 

office,"Larry said. 

Interfelicity Council President Hey Hey Willing, an 
Ep, was (as usual) unavailable for comment. Rumor has 
it that he rented his room to the Pikas after the fire and has 
taken up permanent residence on the wall (look for his 
pup tent after 1 a.m.). 

OBGYN sources have revealed that the outgoing Inter 
sobriety Council President, Hairy Breath Torment, said 
that she is totally happy with every article about her 
organization that has ever been printed in this publication. 
"Your reporters always quote me word for word," 

Torment said. "Keep up the great work. I only wish my 
organization ran as smoothly as yours," she added. 

Torment came to this conclusion in the middle of the 
night, she said, adding that the OBGYN reporter's AK-47 
had nothing to do with her revelation. 

She said that she was lying in her bed (alone) and a 
'feeling came over her. "I couldn't move," Torment re 
vealed. "All of the sudden, a black phantasm started 
circling my head. 
"It said 'Hairy Breath, you will be transformed into a 

doodle if you don't stop lambasting OBGYN staff mem 
bers.' I was so frightened! How could anyone threaten me 

Secret Artists Series to Feature Houseman Seance 
By Al Chip 
Head Gossip 

Because of the inability of Lillean 
Seacrest to provide funds for the 1989- 
90 artists series, Secret anti-perspi 
rant has stepped in to provide the 
money for next year's line-up. 
Strong enough for a man but made 

for a woman, the deodorant will pres 
ent the Secret Artist Series, which 
will feature a greater variety of acts 
than in years past. "We are going to 
show all those blue-haired ladies who 
flock to the series that there's more to 
life than listening to classical musi 
cians drone on for two hours," said 
Series Director Gorge Spoutwhine. 
"The events Secret has scheduled for 
next year will certainly attract a more 
diverse crowd to the university." 
The first event of the series will 

interest those who enjoy occult and 
witchcraft practices. The witch Ma 
dame Rita will conjure spirits of the 

The spirit of the late John Houseman will be summoned during a seance 
held as part of the Secret Artists Series. 

Tree Movement Improves Student Lives 
By It's about ... well 
Assistant Bore 

saplings. This complexity lies in the fice has received millions of applica 
roots of the trees, forapparentlyphysi- tions fornextfall including 2,000,000 
cal plant workers find it necessary to transferapplications from Duke, Yale, 
replant them inches away from their Princeton, Harvard and even two stu- 
original location. dents from the University ofFlorida. 
Perhaps the search is for the correct "The average SAT score will proba- 

amount of oxygen needed from the.~;!),ly be !_560 for ·lext year. It must be 
Earth's core by the thirsty roots, or those Quad trees - although I have 
perhaps it is a search for the meaning n 't seen those cute little things yet. All 
of life (shall we alert the philosophy of those darn binoculars are sold out," 
department?), but whatever the case, said Boo Freak, vice-president for 
new technology is definitely being laying parking lots and eradicating 
developed. green things. 

Of course, besides the philosophy Another benefit of the invisible 
department, the university as a whole Quad trees is that many insightful 
is benefiting from the mobility of the students have expressed the joy they 
Quad trees. Students are reporting receive by being able to see Ray 
much better test grades due to the molda Hall much more clearly from 
mere encouragement they receive the front steps ofWate Chapel. 
from watching the workers plant and "IfI stand ata45 degree angle from 
replant the trees. the third column in front of Watc 
"Just watching the little trees trying Chapel, with my head tilted to the 

to survive gives me an unexplainable right, I can see all of Raymolda and 
amount of inspiration," said Joe Pete, even some upper parts of the constuc 
a once 1. 7 GPA three-year freshman, tion sight behind it. The view is re 
turned 4 .4 GP A senior. markable!" said Pete's other brother 

In addition, the administration of- Joe. 

Since that mournful day last school 
year when the breathtaking Quad trees 
-symbolicoftheOldSouth-were 
cut down because of their accumula-... 
tion of a grotesque disease, all Wake 
nolongeraforest students, tour guides, 
faculty, tour guides, alumni and tour 
guides have not been the same. 
However, the mobility of the cur 

rent trees on the Quad has led to more 
benefits than perhaps anyone-even 
W akenolongeraf orest W oodchopping 
Conglomerate CEO Stomach K. 
Churn - expected. 
Not only do members of this intel 

lectual community get to see the min 
ute trees everyday by using their spe 
cial WnlFU "see the Quad trees as 
they used to be" binoculars, but also 
they get to see them in motion every- 
da " y. 
Those who use their logic to view 

the trees are not understanding the 
complexity behind the ever-notable 

dead, read palms and perform a black 
mass at midnight, Friday, Oct. 13 in 
Wate Chapel. During these rites, Rita 
will attempt to contact the spirit of 
John Houseman, whose fatal illness 
prevented him from making his sched 
uled appearance in February. 
"We don't take too kindly to those 

artists who promise to appear and 
then pull out on us," Spoutwhinesaid. 
"Death is hardly an acceptable ex 
cuse, so we're going to demand that 
his spirit appear. After all, J oho signed 
a contract last year." 
Rita will randomly choose partici 

pants for the seance during which 
Houseman's ghost will be contacted. 
If the actor's spirit does appear, it will 
be paid. "John will be making money 
the hard way - from beyond the 
grave," Spoutwhine said. 
The anti-perspirant has also ar 

ranged for the Clemmons Symphony 
Orchestra to perform with the rap 
group Salt N' Pepa in November. The 

two groups will perform a medley of 
classic and rap hits, including 
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony," Salt 
N' Pepa's "Push It," Pachelbel's 
"Canon in D Major," Tone-Loc's 
"Wild Thing" and Handel's "Water 
Music." 
"I could hardly believe it myself, 

but those home boys and girls in that 
symphony can jam. They can really 
throw down," said Spinderella, the 
scratchmasterofSaltN' Pepa,during 
the groups' initial meeting last week. 

"Miss Tewes will speak about her 
long-running feud with Charo, who, 
through her many appearances on The 
Love Boat, attempted to become a 
regular cast member and take Lau 
ren's job," Spoutwhine said. 

In step with the changes to the type 
of acts the series will present, Secret 
will also modify the series' promo 
tional logo. 
The current logo of the series, a pair 

of gloved hands clapping, will be 
come a hand applying Secret to an 
armpit. "We feel that this is the most 
appropriate way we can let audiences 
know that Secret is footing the bill," 
Spoutwhine said. 

Tickets for the performances will 
be free to students who present a valid 
stock certificate from Wake Nolon 
geraforest W oodchopping Conglom 
erate and three Secret proofs-of-pur 
chase. 

(30Qcll)Y¢;:~~eYe ~~!~S • .•.•. • .••· ·•·•···•• \ ..". ··• . . :\::;;;:. A faculty.rnemberj'lll ps forjoyupon discovering shewiUreceil'eaone-percent pay increase sometime 
in the nexUhree decfides. "Nowl~an quit mynightjobs atZayre'sand Krispy Kreme!''.she exclaimed. 

''SUITED'' 
FOR YOU 

Take it back to 
Massachusetts 
with winning 
looks by 
Tacke.Color 
coordinated 
suits made to 
be worn by the 
second best. 

Make Your move 
to a daring new 
look, Tacke. 

RAR 
MEALCARD® 

************************* 
: 19th annual: 
* * i Patsy Cline i 
* * : seance : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ... * 
: Come and Patsy the questions: * that have puzzled mankind for : 
:centuries What is Truth? ... What i8* 
: Beauty? Who does her hair?... : 

* * * * * Friday April 13th, 3:42p.m. * 
* * 
: Sponsored by the University : 
: Spiritual Healing, Star Charting, : Applications now being * New Age CounselirurCenter * Designed by Kitty accepted for Governor and ~***************~******~~~~-L_o_w_e_r_L_ev_e_l_T_h_ro_u~g~h_w_a~y_C_e_n_te_r~~~~~-sa_ie_s_P_o_si-ti_o_ns_·~~ 

Following the precedent established 
by actor Alan Arkin' s appearance in 
January, the 1989-90 series will fea 
ture lectures by two washed-up actors 
who desperately need cash. Actor 
Claude Akins, best known for his 
television series Sheriff Lobo and his 
Poli-Grip ads, will speak in late 1989. 
Lauren Tewes, who played Cruise 
Director Julie McCoy on The Love 
Boat, will speak in early 1990. 

THE 

COLLEGE 

COMRADES 
Party Meeting, 

Tuesdays at 7 pm 
Wate Chapel 

. . ~ 
Largest Library of alreadv written 

term papers ever written! 

Be a Greek Deac .. 
oar otJJrt 

5 tart !I . t!f or --: 
50rorit!f 
Frate~Q~ 
Sorority 
organizers 
LA E, A'¥ Q, KL\, FIJI 

now available 
Call 800-lBAL\-AI.:L 



4 Old Black and Gold-Your News Saturday, April 1, 1989 
I 

OBGYN EXCLUSIVE! 
Shocking Expose of Degenerate 'Scowler' Yearbook Pages 
In keeping with its duties as a right-wing, conservative censorship board, the · 

OldBlackand Gold- Your News has secretly confiscated a sexually provoca 
tive, satirical yearbook spread from the Scowler offices. 
"The morally outraged staffers of this fine paper believe that the Scowler has 

no business printing such filth," said OBGYN Hillbilly in Chief Larry. "After 
all, who even looks at their yearbooks anyway? This trash should be printed 
in the OBGYN so that everyone who reads it will submit a shallow, unfounded 
letter to the editor because they do not understand the satire in it." 
We at the OBGYN are proud to expose this tasteless piece of satire from the 

Scowler, which will be distributed before graduation in May. 

l 

Deep Throat, the Sequel? Junior Ima Tramp satisfies 
her finger fetish with the help of her boyfriend, Senior 
lgot Mine, at the Fall Formal held at Motel 6. 

Looking to scrump in the library? Freshman lam Hardup checks out what's up 
with the chicks in the fourth floor stacks. 
Scowler- Page 665 

' 'The Debate 
may be over, but 
I still like 
kissing up to 
George.,, 

You miss his thousand 
points of light. He misses 
your sparkling sense of 
humor. Especially the 
bad jokes. That's one 
good reason to call the 
White House long 
distance. WnlFU Telcom 
Long Distance Service is 
another good reason. 
Because it costs less than 
you think to hear George 
Bush start to giggle before 
you even get to the punch 

, line. 
So whenever you miss 

~ his inability to keep 
national holidays straight, 
bring a smile to his face 

~ with WnlFU Telcom. 
Reach out and feel 
someone.® 

If you'd like to know 
more about WnlFU 
Telcom products and 
services, such as 
overloaded trunques, call 
us at 1-800-ROB-BLIND. 

Junior Ty Dup 
(left) participates 
in the Museum of 
Spam's seminar . 
on primitive sa 
domasochlsiHc 
sex practices. 

Scowler - Page 666 

A new calendar 
of WnlFU Men! 

.. .in the 
buff! 

available only r 

at the College., 
Crook Store t"· 

~ 

University Bores "Piiiaging the Campus" for the supRC)Sed 
convenience of the students, facult , and staff. 

FURS-R- US 
of Winston - 
Salem says 

VIVISECTION: 

USE INMATES 

NOT ANIMALS. 
WnlFU Telcom 
Your only choice. (That leaves more for us!) 


